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Letter from the

President
Steven J. Davis, President

As summer begins here at the Fin many of our activities are well underway. The club has
hosted registered skeet and trap shoots, as well as a number of sporting clays shoots on a
course that you won't find better anywhere. In May, Pat Enright put together the second
“annual” Children’s Weekend which culminated with the Kid's Fishing Derby. If you
have a child, grandchild, niece/nephew and have not had them participate in this activity,
you're missing the boat on what has rapidly become a premier event.

On the grounds, our approximately 4,000 pheasants have arrived and the hard work it
takes to raise them into world-class birds is ongoing. This is without a doubt the most
labor intensive chore at the Fin and this program needs you the hunter and you the
member to help out!!! The same 4 or 5 people cannot be solely responsible, day in and
day out, for the 6 months of effort that this program requires. Contact the Club or 
Tom O'Neil and do your part!!!

Summertime brings warmer weather and a little more quiet to the Fin property. With
many people and families on vacation the dead of summer erupts one weekend day each
year when 500+ people converge on the grounds for our biggest party of the year, the
annual summer picnic.  This year it will occur on August 19th and additional details are
available in this issue. This is another staple of tradition not to be missed. Bobby T
throws a heck of a bash and to me, although it’s still summer, the scent of hunting now
looms just a couple of weeks away.

I hope everyone is enjoying their summer. We are rolling right along and like I always
say there is something for everyone here at the club.  
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June 24 EGF&G Sporting Clays 
League Shoot

July  8 FFF Sporting Clays League

July 10 Monthly Membership
Meeting

July 14 FFF Luau

July 15 FFF Skeet Shoot

July 15 Rifle Match

July 29 EGF&G Sporting Clays
League Shoot

Aug 4 Youth Waterfowl Day

Aug 5 FFF Skeet Shoot

Aug 14 Monthly Membership
Meeting/By-Laws Review/
6:30 start!

Aug 19 Family Picnic

Sept 9 FFF Sporting Clays League

Sept 11 Monthly Membership
Meeting

Sept 15 Setback

Sept 16 Rifle Match

Sept 23 Summer League Picnic
Club Championship

Sept 29 Connecticut Trappers
Convention

Sept 30 FFF Sporting Clays League
Finale

Photos and the Newsletter 

The newsletter is improved considerably when members forward digital photographs to me.
However, we have one very important request.  If you have taken photographs that include
children (i.e., less than 18 yrs old), we cannot publish them without permission from each
child’s parent(s).  In order to feature our many opportunities for youth involvement in out-
door activities that we support it’s critical to show kids having fun.  These experiences are a
big part of why we do what we do.  So let’s not be deterred by this paperwork requirement.
If you have a photo of a child participating in Fin, Fur and Feather Club activities, just have
the parent(s) address a letter “To Whom It May Concern”, include a statement of permis-
sion and sign.  The letter can be left at the Bar for placement in the newsletter editor folder.

If you would like to post articles and/or information in future newsletters, please contact
Cameron Faustman (faustman@charter.net ; 423-9101).  Thanks. 

August

Membership

Meeting to 

Review By-Laws

Bob Hruskocy Membership

The monthly membership meeting on 
August 14th will begin at 6:30 pm and will
be focused on reviewing the Club’s By-Laws.
Please note the early start time. Copies of 
the current By-Laws are available on the
club's web site.  Any questions, please get 
in touch with me
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Thanks For 

The Flowers

The Club would
like to express its
appreciation to Mr.
Bill Griswold for
donating all of the
beautiful flowers
that were planted
on the grounds.
These really make
our Club look nice
and help to show-

case our great facilities to members and
visitors alike.

Treasurer’s Report

Tom Hoagland, Treasurer

Another newsletter deadline; time sure goes by fast.  The financial aspects of our club are in good
shape.  The Executive Board posts a monthly financial report on the bulletin board in the bar.  
If you have any questions about this report or any other aspect of the club’s finances, just ask me
or any other member of the board.  This is the time of year at which our accounts look flush as
we have collected all dues and assessments and incurred relatively few expenses to date.  In each
of the past four years that I have helped with the books, it is typical that the remaining portion
of the year’s expenses will exceed income and so we will need our strong current positive balance
for the leaner times ahead.

There has been talk during the Executive Board meetings about creating a mechanism to allow
members to donate funds from their estate (i.e., through their Last Will and Testament).  
Why might an individual wish to include the Fin, Fur and Feather Club in their Will?  Is there a
financial incentive for a person to make a contribution?  Based on current state and federal tax
laws, the value of an estate has to be very large to capture any tax advantage and this precludes
most of us.  So, I guess the incentive would have to be philanthropic.  By providing a bequest 
of funds to the Fin, a member would provide financial support that would help the club to 
purchase land and equipment for continuation of the shooting sports.  We have all witnessed the
impacts of urban sprawl on the amount and accessibility of hunting land.  The mindset of the
general public about guns and their use is not necessarily consistent with how sportsmen feel.  
As gun enthusiasts we must try and secure the best environment in which we can practice our
shooting and participate in hunts.  This provides us with a cherished pastime but also provides
the opportunity to educate friends and visitors about safe gun use.  

Modest contributions can add up to significant sums over time.  One of the Executive Board
members will be looking into potential procedures for establishing a mechanism for estate gifting.
If you have any knowledge about this process or wish to provide suggestions, please share your
thoughts with the Executive Board.

In

This

Issue:

Membership Survey

Paul Sobol

Thanks to all for your time in completing the membership surveys. Once again, we apologize to
the Life members who were omitted inadvertently as a result of surveys being mailed with the
membership renewals.  The 2005 and 2006 surveys have provided valuable insight for the board
that would not be achieved at member or board meetings. Participation was similar to last year’s
survey, but unfortunately, many members only completed parts of the survey. The results showed
that members have taken notice of the changes that were made based on last year’s survey input
and we will continue to use this process with the 2006 results providing guidance for future
improvements. 

The key findings/suggestions this year are: improve kitchen and clubhouse (particularly the rest
rooms); most skeet buildings are in sore need of door repairs; we need more picnic tables to avoid
the frequent moving and associated damage; need to have regular “New Member Orientation” 
sessions including safe handling of trap/skeet trap equipment; develop a tax free structure that will
facilitate member bequests; fishing docks need repair or replacement. 

For those members that indicated interest in helping with planning and implementing changes
from the survey activities, your names have been provided to the various committee chairmen.
However, I encourage all members to be proactive and contact the chairmen directly to help push
this process along.  Please get involved in your club.
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OUT

IN

THE

FIELD

Sporting Clays

Thanks to the help of 10 great guys, our first Sporting
Clays League Shoot of 2007 was a great success.  Despite
rain showers, 99 rounds of clay targets were shot.  The
Ducks Unlimited shoot will have come and gone by the
time this is read, but we have additional league shoots
scheduled for July 8th , September 9th and the finale on
September 30th .  Do not forget to support our other
Eastern League Club, East Glastonbury Fish & Game, on
June 24th and July 29th .  As always we can use your help
at the shoots hosted at the Fin; it’s a fun and productive
way to obtain your work hours.

Pistol News  Dick Palmer

Hi all, I hope that you pistol shooters have had a chance to come down on Saturday mornings at
10 am to shoot a totally different bullseye target program. Fred Vernic has assembled a real user-
friendly program far different from the Wednesday night, NRA regimental type matches.  All
early reports indicate that shooters have really enjoyed this activity.  Furthermore, several folks
ventured to the sandpit off the sporting clay range to do some plate shooting and discovered how
much fun that can be.  John Lonergan has set up this plate course, and is hoping to establish an
IDPA course as well to permit shooters to sharpen their skills in home defense, and safe handgun
handling.  So mark your calendars, and like Bob Barker says, “Come On Down”!  

On a disappointed note I am sorry to report that someone fired into one of the trees along the
range with .22 rim fire rounds. This tree was cut in half, and then left to lay across part of the
range. The identity of the shooter responsible for this unacceptable action is not known, but if 
I find out who did this, I will make it my job as a club member and officer to terminate their
membership.  If the guilty party happens to read this column, please join another club; the Fin,
Fur and Feather Club does not approve of this type of action.  We establish rules and regulations
to provide for a safe range, and to allow members and their guests to shoot in a quality environment.
Intentionally shooting trees, cans, and rocks is not allowed. The Club's pistol range is only for
paper targets, and these must be used within the metal target frames provided at the range.  
I strongly suggest that members read the rules and regulations posted at the range; they are 
provided to keep shooters and our neighbors safe.  If you are caught abusing the range and vio-
lating the rules, you will be disciplined.

The Pistol Range will be CLOSED during the week of July 23rd through July 27th from 9am
to 5pm.  The Connecticut Explorer Scouts will be using the range as in past years. Oh, one
last note, we have a robin nesting on the drop down sun shields for ports 1 through 3. Please do
not use that drop down until the birds have fledged and flown away.  Until the next time 
“Keep ‘em in the ten range”.  

New Activities For 

Pistol Shooters and 

Pistol Beginners  John Lonergan

On June 23rd a new series of informal tournaments in the club's sand pit area will take place;
start time is 10:00 am.  The game is simple; shoot any caliber handgun at steel plates at modest
ranges against another shooter who does the same.  The shooter that knocks over their plates first
will win the "heat".  There will be a few classifying heats to try and match shooters of similar
skill levels together, though  you do not need to be an expert to shoot or win for that matter!  
All you need to participate is a handgun, .22lr or centerfire (no .357SIG - only standard power
loads please) at least 2 magazines, eye and ear protection.  I will have pistols available if you do
not own one and would like to try the game, just contact me for information.  Please sign-up in
the bar or contact me directly via E-mail shootergold@sbcglobal.net    The cost will be $3 per
shooter for the entire event.  Shooters should bring 100rds of ammo (though you may shoot less).
So dust off that pistol and give plate shooting a try! 

Trap News 

Bob "Moon" Hruskocy, Trap Chairman.

Summer Trap League

There is still time to shoot in the

Summer trap league. The format will be

the same as that of the past few years.

You can shoot your rounds any time

you like, just leave your scores at the

bar; I will post the scores in the bar as

they come in. The season will consist of

500 targets and you will have until the

2nd week of September to complete

your rounds.  The entry fee is $20.00

(does not include the cost of your

rounds) and will cover the cost of prizes

and picnic at the end of the year.  

You can also shoot the skeet and five-

stand league as your entry fee covers all

3 leagues.  If you have any questions,

please get in touch with me.  
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Skeet Report Frank Mauri

On July 15th, a 2-gun shoot will be held (The Fin Open)
and then on August 5th another 2-gun shoot (The No-
Name Open) will be held.  We will need workers and Fin
shooters for both these events.

The Northeast Open (NEOPEN), the premier shoot of 
the Fin’s registered skeet competition season, was held on
June 1st to 3rd.  Competition began on Friday the 1st with
the Doubles event which required participants to shoot at
two targets in the air at the same time flying in opposite
directions.  A total of 50 target pairs are shot in 4 rounds.
The Fin’s Winfield Danielson was the Champion with a
score of 94/100.

On Saturday morning, the 20 Ga. event was held and
Willie Clark shot the lone perfect score and was the
Champion.  Ray Gilbert was Runner-up with a score of 99.
The Fin’s Charles Connell Jr. took Class A1 with a score of
98 besting Winfield Danielson who also had a 98 but who
lost in the shoot-off.  Winfield settled for A2.  The 28 Ga.

event was held Saturday afternoon and witnessed three high scores of 99.  The shoot-off for
establishing the champion was won by Willie Clark; Andre St. George was Runner-up and Chip
Smith took Class AA1.  The Fin’s John Stropparo won Class A1 with a score of 98 and Winfield
Danielson was B1 with a score of 95.  Saturday’s events were concluded with a delicious buffet
served to all participants at the upper clubhouse.

In contrast to Friday and Saturday’s sunny, hot and humid weather, Sunday started dark, dreary,
somewhat cool and promising rain.  The latter never occurred but a more notable absence, one
that was welcomed by all, was that of the vaunted Fin wind.  The 12 Ga. event occurred in the
morning and when all shooters were finished a total of 4 perfect scores of 100 had been recorded.
The shoot-off held later in the day resulted in Geoffrey Turner becoming the Champion, with
Andre St. George as Runner-up.  The Fin’s John Mathewson and John Stropparo settled for Class
AA1 and AA2, respectively.  Richard Palmer, also from the Fin, won Class B1 with a score of 94.
The .410 event finished the shoot and for the first time in a long time the wind was no factor.
Willie Clark emerged as the Champion with a 97 and Ray Gilbert was Runner-up with a 96.
Barry Rich of the Fin won Class C1 with an 83.

The High-Overall-Championship was divided into 2 classes based on the shooter’s .410 averages.
The 400 targets shot on Saturday and Sunday were used to determine the winners.  Willie Clark
won Class 1 with a 395/400 and Chip Smith won Class 2 with a 389/400.

The Fin wishes to thank the shooters who participated in this competition and we are especially
grateful to those Fin members that participated.  Special thanks are extended to the volunteer
workers that made the event possible including, Bill Spears and Dick Palmer who cut the grass
on the fields; Allen Perry, Art St. Lawrence,
Bill Dixon, and Elmer MacCluskey who
helped with a little bit of everything.  John
Mathewson and Charles Connell Jr. participated
as shooters and workers.  Frank Decker refereed
both days, all day, donating his time and
effort to ensure the success of the shoot.
Connie Mauri and Francis Dorso ran the field
kitchen both days and set up the buffet for
Saturday evening.  Many thanks to you all! 

Fin, Fur &

Feather Club

Skeet

Championship

D. Frommerth.

Please plan to join us on Sunday, September
23rd at 9:00 am for this year’s Club Skeet
Championship.  This will include 100 targets
distributed equally (i.e., 25 targets each)
among skeet, trap, modern skeet and five
stand.  The cost is $20 plus targets and
includes a great rib-eye dinner, beer and
awards.  Non-shooting guests can enjoy the
dinner and beverage for $15.  

Participants in the Summer Leagues that
have paid their $20 fee already qualify for
the championship.  Anyone who wants to
shoot only in the championship will be 
able to sign-up and make their payment in
the bar.

Just a reminder that there is still time to
join one of the Summer Leagues for Trap,
Skeet and/or Five Stand.  Shoot all of your
targets by September 7th to be eligible for
one of the many awards available.  

Skeet &

Trap

Machine

Seminar

Bob "Moon" Hruskocy, Trap Chairman.

There will be a 1-hr seminar on July 14th
at noon, to provide instructions on the
proper and safe operation of the skeet and
trap machines. All members are required to
take this course and upon completion will
be issued a "certification card".  The card
should be in your possession at all times.
All new members should attend this course.
If you have any questions, please get in
touch with me.  
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JUNIORS
JUNIORS WEEKEND Patrick Enright 

We had another great weekend this year. The weather was beautiful and the kids were enthusiastic.
Nearly 50 youth took part in camping, air rifle, .22 pistol, shotgun, black powder, tomahawk-
and-knife throwing, archery, fly fishing, a hunting dog demonstration, and the annual Kid’s
Fishing Derby. We had a Tee Pee and Hunters Tent set up for kids to visit, and a fantastic sold
out Chicken Barbecue on Saturday night.

I cannot begin to thank all of the many dedicated individuals involved.  Club members should
know that along with their time (approximately 300 man hrs.), many of the instructors and
other volunteers also made donations to the program! The vast majority of the ammunition used
that day was donated and included 1700 rounds of shotgun ammo! There were some large cash
contributions received and another member donated the entire Lunch! If it were not for these
donations this program would lose money for the club. As a result of members’ generosity, we
raised $380 for the Children’s fund!  My sincere gratitude goes out to all of you who helped
make this a great weekend for the kids!

Special thanks go out to our guest instructors and contributor, Bill Hall of the Sagittarian
Archery School (www.kidstargetarchery.com), who will be opening a local indoor range this
September; Jennifer Broome of Quinebaug Kennels (www.quinebaugkennels.com); and Gary
Brummett of CT Outfitters (www.ct-outfitters.com) who donated fishing equipment for the
Kid’s Derby. We also experienced Alan Gnann’s expertise in the fly fishing clinic and if you have
ever thought of building your own Fly or Spin Rod then you should definitely check out his
company ‘REC Components’ (www.rec.com). If you have Youth Archery, K-9, or Fishing needs
then these are the people to see! Please support those who support your club and especially those
that contribute to the development of the next generation of sportsmen.

SPRING TURKEY HUNT 

Reports from the Jr Turkey Hunter Training Day were fantastic. I know of three youth hunters
that took part in the hunt this year and there was 100% success. We all know that you do not
have to harvest a turkey for it to be a good day in the woods, but when you take your first Tom,
it makes a good day great! Congratulations to all of the youth hunters and adult mentors. We all
have someone special that got us started hunting or fishing and instilled in us our love for the
outdoors. I urge all of you to ‘pass it on’ to the next generation!

SUMMER

TRAP LEAGUE

YOUTH 

DIVISION

This year, in conjunction with the summer
trap league, there will be a youth division
included. Rules are similar to those for regular
members with the following exceptions: 
(1) Jr. Members compete for awards in their

division only, 
(2) They only shoot Trap so that those 

competing are all shooting the same type
of targets, and 

(3) Jr. Members need only to shoot 250 
targets (not 500) to complete the league
and be eligible for prizes. 

If you have any questions or would like to 
get together and have our kids shoot on the
same day/evening, please contact me and 
we will work it out. 

If anyone has an idea for or would like to 
run a Juniors Program please contact me.
Patrick Enright (penright22@yahoo.com),
Juniors Programs, 860-377-3639.
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Annual Fin, Fur and

Feather Family Picnic 

Bob Theriault

The annual family picnic will be held on Sunday,
August 19th from noon through 6:00 pm at the FFF
Clubhouse.  This is one of the most enjoyable activi-
ties that the club sponsors each year and we encourage
all members and their families to attend.  Food is
plentiful and includes hot dogs, hamburgers, kielbasa,
steamers, cherrystones, chowder, corn, watermelon
and beer, wine and softdrinks.  As in the past, there
will be many games for kids and adults, and the annual horseshoe tournament.  A DJ 
will provide music for your listening pleasure and for dancing.  A raffle will provide 
participants with an opportunity to win some great prizes including a TV, VCR, a 10-12#
lobster and several other items.  See Connie Mauri for more information on the raffle. 

This year’s version of the Picnic will feature a Dessert Bake-Off Contest and a special 
raffle of a Handmade Hunter's Quilt in memory of Milton C. Beebe.  See below for 
additional details. 

The cost of admission is as follows: Adults (i.e., 18 yrs), $10; Teens (i.e., Ages 12-17 yrs),
$5;  Children (Ages 1-11 yrs), Free.  

A final note; All Ranges Will Be Closed Noon on August 19th.

Dessert Bakeoff and Silent

Auction at the Family Picnic

Laura and John Pawelec

Enter your best non-refrigerated summer dessert in the FFF Family Picnic Dessert
Bakeoff and silent auction.  The winning dessert chef will be determined as the individual
whose culinary creation receives the greatest number of ‘ticket votes’, and will be rewarded
with a cash prize of $50!  Each individual dessert will then be raffled by selecting one
ticket from among those tickets cast as votes and there will be one lucky winner per
dessert.  Please sign up in the bar or with Nancy Davidson (456-8782).  Call Nancy if
you have any questions.

HawaiianHawaiianHawaiian

EVENTS
Hawaiian Luau

The 2nd annual FFF Hawaiian Luau will be held Saturday, 
July 14th from 5 pm to midnight.  Tickets can be purchased at 
the Bar for $20 each; food, beer and music will be provided.  
That’s a pretty good price to enjoy a bit of the south Pacific in 
eastern Connecticut!

Connecticut

Waterfowler’s

Association At

The Fin

The Connecticut Waterfowler’s Association
(CWA) will be coming to the Fin on the morning
of Saturday, August 4th.   This event will serve as
their Annual Kid’s Day, but any and all are welcome
to participate.  The event will be held by the middle
pond and will have CWA members showing off
their duck rigs, decoys, boats and other equipment.
This is CWA's way to introduce youth to water-
fowling, and our facility provides an excellent
venue for these outdoorsmen to showcase their
hunting interests. The kids learn about waterfowling,
shoot some clays and have the rare opportunity to
see 4,000 pheasants running around!  It’s great
exposure for our tremendous facility and provides
the opportunity to potentially recruit some new
members.  

Bar Service 

and Membership

This is a very important reminder. Members
cannot be served at the bar unless they present
their membership card to the bartender – this is a
state regulation.  In the event that a member 
forgets their card and still wishes to purchases 
beverages, they must sign their name in the bar
book/log.  Please abide by these requirements to
help our bartenders and to ensure that the Club
will not be fined by the state liquor commission.
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The

Children’s

Fund

Committee

has been

busy!

The FFF Annual Easter Egg Hunt went
well with 50 egg hunters and 1 special
guest, a gray squirrel that ate a hole
through one of the plastic eggs.
Thanks are expressed to everyone that
showed up the Friday evening before
the hunt to stuff eggs. Many hands
make light work and we stuffed 600
eggs in 30 minutes!  Also, thanks to
those individuals that arrived early on
the egg hunt day and helped to hide
the eggs and set up the hall.

The Children’s Fund hosted a SOLD
OUT Chicken BBQ on Saturday, 
May 5th.  One-hundred tickets were
sold to this event that resulted in a
profit of $670.  Our appreciation is
extended to Mike Franklin and Tom
Peterson for their help in cooking all 
of the chickens.  Special thanks to
Mike Sobol for donating food.  

Setback nights have been very successful.
The last setback event of the season was
held on Saturday May 12th; competitions
will resume again in September.  Thanks to
the Hoagland family for their delicious
appetizers, John Pawelec for great inter-
mission snacks, and especially Allison
Hoagland for her assistance in making
the tournament run so smoothly.

Hand-made 

Hunter’s Quilt in Memory

of Milton C. Beebe

The quilt pictured below will be raffled at the Annual Family Picnic. The quilt was made by
relatives of Milton C Beebe, a charter member who passed away last year.  Further information
is available from Bob Theriault.

Armbands 2007

Donald A. Bajger, Hunting Committee Chairman

This year, Armbands will be mandatory for all members hunting club-owned and club-leased
property. This will include Deer, Turkey, Waterfowl, Pheasant and Upland Small Game.

Written consent forms will only be issued to members in good standing who have purchased
an armband for the 2007 calendar year. Armbands and consent forms will be available for
pick-up at the same time. In an effort to make things easier for everyone we will no longer
have the pheasant hunting group applications. When you purchase your 2007 armband at the
clubhouse, just tell the bartender which group you wish to hunt with (Group A, B, or Wed.)
and he/she will issue the armband and assign you to the specific group. The cost for a 2007
armband is $10 and may only be purchased at the bar during regular bar hours from April
through December 2007. 

Merchandise

New T shirts, sweatshirts and hats have
arrived and are available for purchase.
Please see the bartender during your
next visit to the Club as you will not
want to miss out on these fine items.
Brenda Liappes (the bar permittee) has
volunteered to assume responsibility for
merchandise sales; please see her if there
are particular items of interest to you.
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Executive Officers

Steven Davis, President 860-558-1890
Don Bajger, Vice-President 860-423-6693
Dick Palmer, Secretary 860-487-0388
Tom Hoagland, Treasurer 860-455-0641

Executive Committee

Jim Gifford (alternate) 860-455-2034
Jon Guarino 860-428-2873
Bob Hruskocy 860-569-1592
Keith Morehouse 860-647-1333
John Pawelec 860-429-7033
Tom O’Neill
Mike Sobol 860-742-8575
Paul Sobol (alternate) 860-228-0725
Bob Theriault 860-456-3431

Committee

Chairpersons

ARCHERY
AVAILABLE Your # here

BAR
Steve Davis 860-558-1890

BLACK POWDER
Charles Bruckerhoff 860-455-1229

BUILDING/GROUNDS
Arnie Postemski 860-423-4637
John Postemski 860-423-9396

BY-LAWS REVIEW
Mary Goss 860-423-3211
Glenn Heinonen 860-423-8144
Bob Theriault 860-456-3431

CHILDREN’S FUND
John & Laura Pawelec 860-429-7033

FAMILY PICNIC
Bob Theriault 860-456-3431

FIELD TRIALS
Ralph Fonda 203-393-8922

FINANCE REVIEW
James Northrup 860-642-6802
Ken Shane 860-456-8315

FISHING
Jon Guarino 860-428-2873

HEALTH/WELFARE
Mary Goss 860-423-3211

HUNTING
Don Bajger 860-423-6693

INSURANCE REVIEW
Eugene Lewis 860-423-3341

JUNIOR PROGRAMS
Pat Enright 860-429-0172
Kevin Segar 860-429-4925
Arnie Postemski 860-423-4637

KITCHEN
AVAILABLE Your # here

MEMBERSHIP
Bob Hruskocy 860-569-1592

MERCHANDISE
John Pawelec 860-429-7033

NEWSLETTER
Cameron Faustman 860-423-9101

PHEASANTS
Tom O’Neill
Don Bajger 860-423-6693

PISTOL
Dick Palmer 860-487-0388

RIFLE
Peter Mathewson 860-456-8588

SHOTGUN
Joe Pirolo 860-742-5003

SPORTING CLAYS
Jim Davidson 860-742-7676

TRAP
Bob Hruskocy 860-569-1592

Fin, Fur and Feather Club, Inc

Post Office Box 81
Chewink Road
North Windham, CT  06056
860-455-9516
www.finfurfeatherclub.com

Our Purpose: To Promote The Conservation of Fish, Game, and
Other Natural Resources, To Practice and Teach the Highest Degree of
Sportsmanship and to Promote Safe and Proficient Use of Sporting Equipment.
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